How to open block site in chrome

Google Chrome is one of the most popular web browsers, with more than 90% of web traffic flowing through it. But is it safe to use? Google does have a few methods to put filters on or allow more privacy for its users. One of those features is blocking websites. There are several reasons why you may wish to block websites on your browser. You may
want to avoid being distracted or restrict children from accessing unsuitable websites. However, there is no native way to block a website in Chrome. Most users will need to use separate software or an add-on to block a website. This article will discuss how to block a website on Chrome on different devices, including PC, Android, and iOS. Read on to
learn all there is to know about blocking websites in Chrome. How to Block Sites on Chrome on Desktop There are essentially two ways to block websites on Chrome. The first method uses Google Chrome extensions and is relatively simple to set up The second method doesn’t require an extension but takes a bit more effort. Here is how they work:
Block a Website on Chrome With Extensions As there are no built-in options for blocking a website on Google Chrome, using an extension is one of the best solutions. There are many extension options, including BlockSite and StayFocused. We chose BlockSite for this demonstration but feel free to look for a different add-on that fulfills the same
purpose. Here are the steps to block a website using BlockSite: Step 1: Search for BlockSite on the Chrome Web Store or follow this link to the add-ons page. On the page, click on Add to Chrome, and the add-on should start downloading. Step 2: You should restart the browser once the installation is completed. Then, In your browser window, click on
the Puzzle piece icon at the top-right corner of the screen. From there, click on the extension to initiate it. Step 3: The extension will show an agreement on the first startup. Click on Agree and then click on the Gear icon in the top right corner of the extension window. This will open a page to set up the sites you wish to block. Step 4: Input the URL of
the website or webpage you wish to block in the first text box and then simply click on the + Add Item button. The website you want to block will be added to the list underneath. Note that you can only add up to 6 websites in the free version of this tool. If you try to open any website you added to the blocked list of the extension, you will see a
message letting you know that the website is blocked. The free version is a great way to block a few URLs in Chrome and see if you’d like to upgrade to the full version later. How to Block a Website on Chrome Without Extensions There isn’t an explicit feature that allows you to block sites in Google Chrome. However, you can use a few methods to
block websites on Chrome. These include using a Google Admin account or the internal settings of your router: Step 1: Sign in to your Google Admin account and head to the Homepage. From there, click on Devices and then click on Chrome. Step 2: Click on Settings and head over to Users & Browsers. Here, you can choose the Top organizational
unit that allows you to block a website for all users or choose a Child organizational unit that will restrict the website access for child accounts only. Step 3: Whichever option you choose, scroll down to find the URL Blocking setting. There, enter the URLs of the websites you wish to block in Chrome. You can add up to 1000 websites at a time. Step 4:
Once you input the website URLs, simply click on Save How to Block Sites on Chrome on Mobile As with the desktop version of Chrome, the mobile version does not have an option that allows you to block a website. However, there are multiple applications on Android that will enable you to do this. iOS has the feature built-in. How to Restrict
Websites on Chrome for Android Similar to how we blocked websites on Chrome for desktop using the extension, we can use applications from the Play Store to achieve similar results on Android. In this case, we are using the free version Stay Focused. To block a website on Android with this app, follow these steps: Step 1: Tap on the app’s icon to
launch it. The app will ask you to allow some permissions to work correctly at the first launch. After granting these options scroll down and click on the Block Sites option under Quick Actions. Step 2: You can select some famous websites in the list or type a specific website you wish to block. To do so, simply type the website’s address in the textbox.
Step 3: Click on the Lock icon to block the website. The app works system-wide, so the website will be blocked across all the browsers installed on the Android device. Now when you open the blocked website on your device, a message will show up letting you know the website has been blocked on the browser. Block a Website on Chrome on iOS
Newer iOS versions can block websites from the privacy settings of the iPhone without the need for a specific application. Here are the steps you need to follow to block a page on Chrome for iOS: Step 1: Open the Settings on your iPhone and click on Screen Time. From this menu screen, click on Content & Privacy Restrictions. Step 2: In the Content
& Privacy Restrictions menu, click on Content Restrictions. This will open another menu and select Web Content, allowing you to choose the website you wish to block. Step 3: In this menu, click on Add Website under Never Allow and type in the URL of the website you wish to block. This works well as it works system-wide and blocks the website in
all the browsers. How to Unblock Websites on Google Chrome Sometimes you may need to unblock a website on Chrome just because you changed your mind about it, or maybe you want to block another website in its place. No matter the reason, you can unblock a website on Chrome using the following steps: Desktop Step 1: Click on the Puzzle
piece icon in the top right of the browser window, click on the extension’s name, and click on the Gear icon to open the extension’s settings page. Step 2: In the extension’s settings page, navigate the Blocked Sites list and look for the website you wish to unblock. Simply click on the Trash icon towards the right side of the list to remove the website
from the list. In this case, we are freeing up facebook.com. iOS To remove a website from the blocked list, follow the steps mentioned above to block the website. However, instead of blocking the website, simply delete the website from the list, and you should be able to access it normally again. Android To remove a website from the block list. Head
into the app you’re using to block the website and navigate to the blocklist. From there, simply remove the website you wish to unblock from the list, and you should be able to access it like you usually would. Frequently Asked Questions Can I Block a Website in Chrome? Although Google Chrome doesn’t offer a native option that allows you to block a
website, there are several methods you can use to block a website. Either by using a browser add-on or a Google Admin account. You can also block websites by going to your router settings and putting in the website’s address in the blocked sites page of your router’s settings. How Do I Block a Website on Google Chrome for Free? The easiest way to
block a website is to use a freemium add-on from the Chrome Web Store. Freemium add-ons do most of the functions for free. However, you may need to pay a one-time fee or subscribe to a monthly or yearly subscription to get the most out of it. How to Block Roblox on Chrome? To block Roblox on Google Chrome, you need to follow one of the above
methods of blocking sites. Usually, it’s best to use an extension that can be set up easily without too much hassle, and you only need to input the URL of the website to block it. You can also set a schedule in most URL blocking add-ons to set a specific time when the website can be accessed. This is perfect so your child can still play, but not when they
should be studying. Block Websites, Not Your Learning Now that you’ve learned how to block a website on Google Chrome, you can save yourself from getting off task and increase your productivity. If you’d like to learn more ways to improve your productivity, we have plenty of guides available on Productivity Spot. Let us know in the comments if
you have any questions or have any content you’d like us to cover in our future articles. Related Reading: Google Chrome is one of the most popular browsers in the world. But you may meet the situation that the website you want to access is denied by Google Chrome. Yes, it’s possible that Google might block some sites for different reasons. To fix
this issue, you can try the below methods. IP Unblock – NordVPN Unblock new movies, TV shows, and more with ONE CLICK. Try these fixes: Tip: Change settings for a specific site Method 1: Unblock a website from the Restricted sites list Check your Google Chrome proxy settings first. The website you want to access may be added into the
Restricted sites list. If this website is in the Restriction sites list, you can simply remove it to solve the problem.If you can’t find the website in the Restricted sites list, try the next method. 1) Launch Google Chrome, click the three dots button in the upper right corner, then click Settings. 2) Scroll down to the bottom and click Advanced. 3) Under
System, click Open proxy settings. 4) In the Security tab, select Restricted sites then click Sites. 5) If the website you want to access is on the list, you can select it and click Remove. Then click OK to finish setting. 6) Restart Google Chrome to check the problem is solved or not. Method 2: Reset your Hosts file to unblock websites If the first method
can’t help, you can take a look at your Hosts file. The Hosts file contains the mappings of IP addresses to hostnames. It’s located at C:WindowsSystem32driversetc. If this file is modified, you may have problems. Note: Please ensure your Hosts file is not hidden. Go to Control Panel, set it to view by Large icons. Click File Explorer Options. Under the
View tab, click Show hidden files, folders, and drives to make sure you can find hosts file. 1) Right-click on the hosts and open it with Notepad. If you see the website which you want to access with the numerals 127.0.0.1, your hosts file may have been modified, so you can’t access the site. 2) Select the entire line that contains the URL and delete it.
Save the changes and close the Notepad. 3) Restart Google Chrome to see whether it takes effect. Method 3: Use a VPN to unblock websites If the website fails to load on Google Chrome, it may be because it’s blocked in your country or authorities like schools or companies. To get around the block, use a VPN to hide your IP address, so your ISP
can’t block the site for you. Some VPN services are free but, as with most things in life, you get what you pay for. Free VPNs are never as good as paid ones; either they’re not as fast or reliable, or they can be forced to share your details with the authorities. Our favorite VPN is NordVPN. It’s fast and cheap, and – most importantly – it will keep your
IP address hidden. Here’s how to use NordVPN to hide your IP address: 1) Download NordVPN in your device. 2) Run NordVPN and open it. 3) Click Quick Connect. 4) Wait for Nord to display PROTECTED. Method 4: Use Google Chrome extensions to unblock websites Installing Google Chrome extensions can help you unblock websites on Chrome. In
fact, it works in the same way as Method 3. The difference is that the Google Chrome extension is only available for Google Chrome. There are hundreds of VPN extensions for you to choose to find the one that works for you. Here we take Zenmate as an example. 1) Launch Google Chrome, click the three dots button in the upper right corner, then
click More tools and find Extensions. 2) Open the Extensions menu on the left side and click Open Chrome Web Store. 3) Search Zenmate and then click Add to Chrome. 4) Sign up and run the extension. Tip: Change settings for a specific site You can change permissions for a specific site when you enter the site easily. If you’re not allowed to
download from a site that you trust, you can use this tip to change the settings easily and quickly. 1) Click on the sign in front of the site address. You may see Lock ?, Info ?, or Dangerous ?. 2) Choose Site settings. 3) Change the permission you want. We hope you find the above information helpful. And if you have any ideas, suggestions, or questions,
feel free to leave a comment below.
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